
BHR Partners: The CCP’s $100 million+ 

gift to the Biden family 
What is BHR Partners? 

BHR Partners is an investment fund founded in 2013, by Bohai Industrial Fund 

Management (Chinese state-owned enterprise), Harvest Fund Management (Chinese 

asset manager), Thornton Group (Michael Lin, gateway to the Chinese state 

apparatus; and William Bulger, nephew of Boston-area gangster Whitey Bulger), 

and Rosemont Seneca Partners (Hunter Biden, son of former Vice President Joe 
Biden; and Chris Heinz, stepson of former Secretary of State John Kerry). 

Why is it important to the 2020 election? 

In order to exit investments to realize profits, BHR Partners requires Chinese 

state approval. Therefore Hunter Biden’s profit (and the 10% cut that went to 

Joe Biden, as evidenced by the “laptop from hell”) was contingent on approval 

of the Chinese communist party; the Chinese state had a major financial 

influence (likely totaling tens of millions if not more than a hundred million 

dollars) on Joe Biden while he was Vice President of the United States and John 

Kerry while he was Secretary of State, compromising the impartiality of American 
foreign policy towards China. 

To paraphrase the Project Time research report by Typhoon Investigations: 

The majority of BHR assets are now public works in China or co-investments with major Chinese 

state-owned enterprises, so there is effectively no free market for BHR assets. BHR cannot liquidate 

its assets without Beijing or local government approval and the price is determined by a counterparty 

in China rather than a market valuation. The same holds for any valuation of BHR as a going concern. 

Any sale of BHR assets or the business is effectively a Chinese state decision, dependent on the 

good will of the Chinese communist party. 

What stake do Hunter Biden & Co. own in BHR Partners? 

Currently, Hunter Biden owns 10% of BHR Partners through Hunter’s LLC, 

Skaneateles LLC, named after a Finger Lake in New York. (Hunter summered in 

the Finger Lakes regions as a child and has the Finger Lakes tattooed on his 
back, as the laptop from hell has revealed.) 

Hunter Biden took this stake in this form in October 2017. Before October 2017, 

Hunter had shared a 20% investment 50/50 with the Heinz/Kerry family via 

Rosemont/Seneca/Bohai LLC. Chris Heinz, stepson of John Kerry, got spooked and 

divested his 10% in 2017 for an undetermined amount. Did Devon Archer via 
Ulysses Diversified Inc. take the Heinz/Kerry stake [cannot confirm]? 

Thornton LLC has consistently held a 10% stake in BHR Partner’s and is co-

founded by Michael Lin (the Biden’s middle man to the Chinese communist party 

in this deal) and William Bulger, nephew of Boston-area gangster Whitey Bulger. 



At first Thornton was a shareholder in an LLC with Hunter Biden and Chris 

Heinz, but the entities split up. The repeated split ups of the LLC from 2013 

to 2017 suggest the parties were trying to disassociate any legal liabilities 
after increased scrutiny of the Biden family’s shady overseas deals. 

In what ways do Hunter Biden and Joe Biden stand to benefit monetarily from 
BHR Partners? 

Hunter Biden has been a director of BHR since 2013. His compensation for this 

role has not been disclosed, although we know that as director of Burisma in 
Ukraine, Biden received as much $50,000 a month. 

Also, it is not clear how investors benefit from the investment profit: 

• Michael Lin claimed BHR’s AUM (assets under management) to total $6.5 

billion at one point on his LinkedIn profile. 2% management fees, typical 
in the private equity industry, charged to this amount of AUM would total 

$130 million a year. Which means that gross revenues for Hunter Biden’s 

share of management fees would be $13 million a year. 

• Private equity managers typically make most of their money from getting 

a 20% share of the profits from an investment. If the profit of the $6.5 
billion AUM is $1.5 billion. That would be $300 million, or a $30 million 

payoff for Hunter Biden’s share. In this case the payoff to Joe Biden 

besides putting his son into the top 1% of Americans by net worth, would 

be $3 million based on the 10% cut outlined on the laptop from hell. 

Valuing BHR Partners itself and thus Hunter Biden’s 10% stake is difficult. 

Private equity companies can be tricky to value as one often doesn’t have a 

good sense of their expected cash flows, and much of the value of the company 

itself can be tied to certain people and in this case the strong ties to the 

Chinese communist party. However, applying the value/AUM multiple from a large 

publicly traded private equity company KKR, to BHR’s AUM, yields a rough 

estimate of the value of the company of about $1 billion, or $100 million for 
Hunter’s stake. 

It can be fair to say that the Biden investment of $400,000 into BHR Partners 

will likely yield them a benefit to the tune of more than $100 million when 
all is said and done. 

What are two of BHR’s biggest deals? 

In 2015, BHR Partners (with a 49% stake) and AVIC Automotive (51%) purchased 

Michigan-based autopart maker Henniges Automotive for $1 billion. with The 

Obama-Biden administration Committee on Foreign Investment in the United States 

(CFIUS) okayed this purchase of a major American auto producer by a foreign 

adversary, despite the AVIC-related entities frequently being on American 

intelligence blacklists for espionage activities. In effect, Obama-Biden okayed 
a deal from which Joe Biden would benefit monetarily, even as it likely 

compromised American national security. The investment was likely profitable 



since equity prices have generally increased since 2015, including automotive 

equity prices. 

In 2016, BHR participated in an even bigger deal - the purchase of the Tengke 

Fungurume copper mine from Freeport McMoran (NYSE: FCX) for $2.7 billion by 

BHR Partners (24%) and China Molybdenum (56%). In 2019, China Moly bought out 

BHR Partners, meaning that BHR likely realized a profit on the investment. This 

may be a considerable profit as the price of copper appreciated from 2016 to 
2019. 

 

 

Sources: The main source for this memorandum is the “Project Time” report by 

the Chinese underground organization Typhoon Investigations, cross referenced 

with an articles from the Financial Times entitled “Hunter Biden’s web of 
interests” along with other publicly reported information. 

 

 

 

Pictured: Hunter Biden alongside Michael Lin, the Biden’s gateway to the 
communist party of China, and William Bulger, nephew of Boston-area gangster 

Whitey Bulger. 

 


